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The Introduction of the Closur 4 In the
Canadian House of Commons.

On April 9th, tlie l{t. Hon. R. L. Borden, M. P., introduced
in till House of Commons amendmcntH to the rule.< of the Houn
for the purpose of liiniting the freedom of debate and public di«-
cusKion by a pmcess coninionlj' referred to as ''tlie closure" "I he gag"
and "the guillotine". Drastii; and objectionable as were tlie pro-
posed amendments, the method by which it was souRht to have these
measures forced upon the Opposition surpassed for arbitrary and
hyjiocritical procedure, any incident known to the Camidiaii Par-
liament. In a speech glittering with professions of fair play, the
I nme Minister assured the members of the House that in his'niind,
and in the purpose of the government, there was no desire to curtail
the liberty of speech and the freedom of debate, no intention "to
take away from any honourable gentleman on the other side of
the House any legitimate right ho now possesses".

The Rt. Hon. Mr. Borden's Professions and Practice Compared.

"No one is more ready than I to acknowledge that liberty ofspeech
and freedom of debate must be iireserved" was the way in which Mr.
Bordari began his speech in supjjort of the amendments he was
proposing; and "my honourable friends are very suspicious; I think
they should be prepared to accept my word m the matter" was
the manner in which he sought to remove all doubts as he pro-
ceeded. Replying to Sir Wilfrid Laurier's observation on behalf
of the Opposition that the amendments meant the '

' holding a terror"
aoove their heads, Mr. Borden spoke words so fair that it is almost
inconceivable they could have been uttered by one who had in his
breast at the time the guilty knowledge of the betrayal of these
professions which was so quickly to follow. Speaking n- the Prime
Minister from his seat in Parliament, "Not at all", he said to Sir
Wilfrid, "that is not the way in which I would desire to exercise
a power of this kind. I would think that if this rule passes things
might go on in future just as they have in the past. I would always
ask my right honourable friend what length of time lis desired to
conclude any particular debate, and I would hope that in futuie
we would be able, as we have been in the past, to come to some
conclusion without invoking these rules. I would hope that would
be the case. I nm not disposed, as I think even my honourable friends
on the other side of the House will admit, to use unfairly any power
that I might possess. I would think that any reasonable doubt
as to the time within which a debate should be concluded ought
to be resolved in favour of the minority. I will go so far as to say
that the object of bringing those rules into force is not foi the pur-
pose of repressing the minority or taking away the right of liberty
of speech, but purely for the one overmastering reason, namely,
that the parliament of Canada may not become a byword and a
reproach, and that it may be able to transact public business".



'I his not sufficient, Mr. Borden ftddcd, "The rules that are put in
force must of course, be exercised prudently and fairly. It would
not be to the interest of any government to exercise them unfairly.
. . ,

I can only say that I commend the rules to the con-
sideration and approval of honourable gentlemen on both sides
of the House m the full conviction that they have been drawn up in
such a way, and with such provisoes and siifoRUards, that honourable
gentlemen on the other side of the House will be absolutely secured
of their full rights of speech with regard to an;- public measure that
may be presented for the consideration of this Parliament
AH that we desire—and I speak in the most absolute sincerity to
honourable gentlemen opposite—is to bring about such conditions
as will permit to each and every one of them all reasonable freedom
of debate, and at the same time permit the government and the
majority in this House to go on in a reasonable way with the public
business of the country.

The echo of these words was still to be heard in the chamber
of the House of Commons when Sir Wilfrid Lnurier, rising as leader
of the Opposition to speak in reply to Mr. Borden, was denied
the constitutional right, the time honoured and most universally
conceded privilege of answering the Prime Minister and of conveying
to Parliament the views of the Opposition with respect to a public
measure of firet imjiortance and of grave national concern. In this
particular instance it so happened that the mea-uro was one more
important and far reaching in its poasible effects than any intro-
duced in the House since Confederation. The first vote to deny
tins right to Sir Wilfrid Laurier was cast by Mr. Borden himself,
and the method taken was such as to make it impossible to believe
that there vvos not intended by it, with the knowledge, consent and
active participation of the Prime Minister a studied insult to the
veteran Statesman who today is the oldest member of the Canadian
House of Commons, and who for over 25 years as the leader of the
Liberal party in Canada has been the most chivalrous of opponents,
and for fifteen years as Prime Minister of the Dominion, the most
distinguished figure in Canadian public life.

How Sir Wilfrid Laurier waa Prevented from Replying to Mr.
Borden.

The pre-arranged plan as carried out was as follows: Mr.
Borden having concluded his speech. Sir Wilfrid immediately rose
to reply; Mr. Hazen, the Minister of Marine and Fislieries rose at
the same time. The Speaker, following the custom of Parliament,
recognized Sir Wilfrid, who was proceeding with his speech, when
members of parliament on the Conservative side of the House began
pounding their desks with a view of making it impassible for Sir
Wilfrid to be heard and of attracting the Speaker's attention to the
circumstance that Mr. Hazen was also standing. The Speaker,
whose duty it is to preserve order, was obliged to rise and inform
the House as to who, according to his judgment, had the floor and the
right to speak; this he did in the following words: "The Honourable
member for East Quebec, (Sir Wilfrid Laurier) is accorded the floor."
No sooner was this said than Mr. W. B. Northrup, Conservative
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rho pl«n wan cBrri«l out t» tl,e letter, riiln. doviurd to nociire
thelrcwlom of Parliftiiicnt wcreforRCtl into wcaponn to prevent dclmtc
tho niost.HRrred prctcmlntits were not nt nouRht, the hiitli oflire of Xtieak-
erw««iniidetlio])ivotof n [mlitieal inachinc. and thio dweeratinn of
diRnity and nglit and honour, wan carried out by the Prime Min-
ister m tho name of "fair play", tlie necurity of "tho full riRhtH of
Npecch and "the reanonabln freedom of debate". Little wonder
that Sir Wdfrid Laurier, Bpcaking later in the day after the motion
prevcntinK hiin from niovins an amendment had been adopted
jhould have been led toexelaun, "We are in the minority; we can
be gagged; we can be prevented from exprcHning our opinionn;
thov can trample upon our righto. But, Sir, the day of reckoning
will come, and it will come an «oon as we have a diniolution of the
present Parliament".

_
The full text of Sir Wilfrid Uurier'i tpeech on this occasion

la ax follown:—

SIR TVILFRID LAURIER'S SPEECH.
Sir WILFKII) LAURIEU: The spectacle of which wo were

witr !sses when the right hon. Prime Minister concluded his remarks
and placed m your hands, Mr. Speaker, the motion now l)efore the
House, was a very apposite commentary upon the speech of my
right hon. friend. All through that speech tho right hon. gentleman
stated and reiterated that the object of the Government in pro-
posing this new resolution was not to impede in any way the freedom
of debate or to prevent free discusoion, but simply to avoid the abuse
of It. My right hon. friend was profuse of declarations that the
minority, when these rules have been adopted, can always rely upon
fair play; but the words were scarcely out of his lips when wo were
brought to realize how much fair play we may expect at the hands
of hon. gentlemen opposite.

Ooiutitutional Rights and Privileges Ignored.

By the unwritten law of Parliament, not to speak of the
courtesy which generally prevails between the two side* of the
Houic. It IS expected that when the Prime Minister biings an
important measure to the consideration of the Ho ifo, the Op-
po'ition, by it.s leader, shall be allowed to present the views
which are entertained on the other side. Firmly entcitaining that
impres.sion, I rose to my feet: but great was my surprise when I saw
the Minister of Marine and fisheries (Mr. Hazen) had risen at the
same time. You saw him, Mr. Speake.', and you saw me, and, in
the exercise of that authority which belongs to your office, in the
exeicise of that fai. play which had been promised us not five minutes
befoie, you called on me, a.< leader of the O])position to take the floor.
And, I p.esume, still exercising that fair play wh'ch we were pro-
mised by the leader of the Government in introducing these rules
the hon. member for East Hastings (Mr. Northrup) asked the House
to take from me the privilege which was mine by constitutional



right, iiid to (Jive it to a nienihcr of the (iovcrmneiit. \nil Sir
nvorv iiiciiihcr of the House on thii' mde, incluUiiiK the liuht'hon'
Kentleinnii who had nrdv ii U>w iiKiiiipiitn hoforo iirmm'-nl fair pliy
r-)«i<tom.),()«<.nKBKU|M)Ti iin.,,ii,d to |iri'VMit iiu- from Pxpriwine the
views of (li« Op)H«iti(m with repir.l -o this vprv iinportiint ..upstionWhen I Hnw my hon. frictid the Mitd».|.-r of 'Miirirm nml (-ishprioH
nsinn mid iiiMNtiiix iij)oii hi» rinlit to Mjmik, I (•oiirliidod thiit he hadsome tirral aniimih.iM.irMit or Komi- IniiMiitaiit .h^hvcraiicc to make
upon this iiuPNlmn. Itut no; he hml not a word to miv, liut to apply
cloHiiro m anticipation liy n.ovinK tho i.ievioUB (lucwtion. \vLt
does tin.- mean? What Ik the comlii»ion?

Some hon. MKMBEHS. Oh, oh.

Other I, on. MKMHEKS. Laugh, laugh
Sir WILKHID LAUKIKU: Sir, it mean, thii.: closure in anti-

cipation. I had a motion ready to move in amendment; I cannotmove It now—
Some hon. MKMUKRS. Oh, oh.

Sir WILKRII) LAURIKH—And, by the cheer- of the gentle-men who know that I am precluded from moving that motion Ifee what mcamire of fair play we have honceforl h to e.xpect.
'

The Soles of Parliament Oeatroyed.

Sir, my right hon. friend when he rose to apeak, wm tumultuouslv

te'^^n/K*""* n'""''"- .'^I'u''?
?''"'.'"'" ' thought a tribute of theloyalty of his followers to their leader, and so I thought thev werequite in order; but, I reflected that, considering the motion whichhe had to make and the mission which he had imposed upon him-

self, perhaps It would have been better ta.ste if he had been allowedto proceed m silence. I understand those plnudits bettor now
after beholding the spectacle which closed l.ls speech There issome reason to believe that my right hon. friend had no particular
relish forthe task which he had setforhimself,theta^kofKiiginitfree
speech. But my right hon. friend mu.rt proceed, whether hi relish^
It or not. He is like the person in the French novel who said- 'Imu.t oilow them, since I am their leader'! I understand now thatthe plaudits and cheeis were meant to urge him upon a most un-
congenial task. Because the task which my right hon. friend im-
posed upon himself this day was not to improve the rules of the Polish
iJiet. The task which he set him.self to accomplish, and which themajority will accomplish. 1 havr no doubt, was simply to put a gagupon the rules w-liich we in this House have looked upon almost ai
sacred, and which have come to us from the Mother of Parliaments
lliese rules were not made m a day; they are the embodiment of thewisdom of many generations of statesmen and the result of the ex-
perience (.'f men whose whole life was devoted to the public welfareand who t>rought B-itish institutions to the degree of excellency
which they had leached at the time Confederation was established

V\e have heard it stated that these rules are antiquated. I do
not admit that at all. These rules are no* antiquated. Thev werenot made for a day or for a period: they were -rssdn for the a^es



whth\. ^ °' !'''"'',*' '"^.''««" ^"''^ °f the maxims of civil lawwhich have come to us from the Roman jurists, and which are thebasis of the cjvil law of most of the nations of Europe, t at thev arereason crystallized into writing. The maxims of the civH law havebeen applied to the relations of the people in daily [fe and themaxims of our parliamentary procedure have been accepted^ ihe

fir thSe nr'"*""J
"f '"^'"^^ i» -^l deliberative assembles '

rn„i I'w !k™^^
are to be swept away, they are to be ridden overrough shod; they are to be put aside, and we are to have the JiSBUbstituted for them. And what is the pretence? The pretend

IS that there has been obstruction in the House. Sir, if obsCct^nbe a fault, if obstruction be an offence, I call upon the man on that
side of .the House who is without guilt to cast tlfe fir t stre I Jead

LITI ^"'if''"'-^"^ newspapers that obstruction was the mur-derer of parliamentary government. I do not here now challengethe statement ,-^but if obstruction be the murderer of parliameSygovernment, the mm'derers are on that s.-.Je of the House and noton this. My right hon. friend has experience, and he will experience
still more, that a^ you sow, so shall you reap; and Sir it doe" nothe in his nionlli or m the mouth of his followers to say thatlhere
ha.s been obstruUion in this House by the parliamentary minority

The Effect of Closure.

My right hon. friend, a^ usual, has attempted to justify hiscourse by opinions of Liberal ne^papers and liberal members ofParliament True it is that in the party to which I belong thereare men who were m favour of closure, just as in the party of myright hon friend there are men who were opposed to closure. Mynght hon friend has quoted with great relish the opinions of theToronto Globe and the Manitoba Free Press. I do not ob ervethat he has quoted the opinion of the Ottawa Citizen. If he hadprolonged his investigations and pursued them in the press of hisown fnends he T^-ould have found something which perhaps wouldhave induced him to act differently, because in the Citizen of to dav
I find in the course of an article of one column in length directed
against closure, these words: ^ uireciea

it,. l^uV\°^'"S;f\"?^ ^f}^^''
'"""^'^ '» *he least, it will passthe Bill, but a Bill which will represent $35,000,000 plus bitterness

plus protest, plus division'.
i.iciii«,.,

Mv ?it *h"* ^Y^ '",
'i'^"' ""^^^f'

"'^™ """y ^ divided opinions

myself But, Sir I also have the honour to belong to the great
Liberal party of Canada. I have occupied a position of some im-
poitance in it; nay I maj; say that for twenty years and more Ihave been entriated with its chief command. During the fifteen
years I was in office it son.etimes happened that friends came to meand told me that I was nrt doing justice to myself or to the partybut that I should impose clasure, as had been done in many othCT
parliaments. Su-, I a.T a Liberal of the old school; I have beenbrought up in the school of Fox and of the old leaders of the LibeTa"
party; and I could not brmg myself to the point of depriving a



minority in Parliament of such a valuable weapon as it would bedeprived of by the introduction of closure. Perhaps I waa wronK

C?n'lv "k
*"•"

^''"f""J- i^"^-
I ^'^ "<"; I '^""•d rather "andhere to-day, having refused, after the fifteen years of mv adminis-

r',t^ 'TL""''r^
closure and having decided to abide by the old

rules. The rules of the House are intended to apply to the dis-charge of the duties which the. House owes to the country, and tothe Sovereign. The hrst business of the Government, the firatbusiness of Parliament, the first business of every member of thjsHouse, whether he sits on this side of the Speaker^ chair or on theother side, is to carry on the King's Government.

The Government and not the Opposition Responsible for D«lavm Business of Parliament.

noc !!f 'if H*"'
"^^JSed against us that we have delayed the busi-ness of the House, that we have prevented it from going on Sir

i Uft^^"-^^
altogether; there is not a word of foundation foi^

t. If the business of the Houso is not more advanced than it isthe fault cannot be laid at our door, but at the door of the other side'U IS quite true that when we came to the first of .\pril. Supply hadnot been voted, and the hnancial year was at an end; but if Supply
h;. not been voted before that, whose fault was it? Was it thatSupply was demanded and was refused?

Some hon. MEMBERS: No

SnnJv w"^J'^'^^.^^"""^'^=
Everybody knows that each timeSupnly was demanded, we granted it without hesitation. Everv-body knows that when niy right hon. friend came to me and asked

un,ttt''^\r/''T*' ^^^^'^ ^^^""^^ ""y hesitation and with
unstinted hand, perhaps too unstinted indeed. Everybody knows
that whenever a measure of public importance was brought to our

wlTn til "u-^fV^ }i
"'"' ^^\ consideration, and it w^ passed.When the Bill for the renewal of the bank charters was brought

to om- attention, there was not a word said on our side to oppose itWe discussed it fairly; we discussed it completely, but we offeredno obs ruction to It. When the Bill to ratify the Japanese treaty

1^„ *K
'^' ">^™ ^f "Ot

,« ^"rd on our side which went tooppose the passage of that Bill. And so it has been with everymeasure It is true, Sir, that we oppose a certain measure. It is
true that we opposed theu- Bill for naval aid. We did that with
all the might at our comma,.d; we did it with all the means at ourcommand under the rules of the House. Am I to be told that in
exercise of this power of strenuous opposition we did anythingwhich IS not in accordance with the best traditions of parliamentary

Mother of Parhamenls, there have been questions upon which
the minority thought it owed it to themselves to offer the mo't
vigorous opposition pos--t>le. Under the rules of the House it isexpected that the two -. jes of the House shall carry on the busi-
ness, as wa^ stated by .ny right hon. friend to-day, and so it is gener-
ally; but there are occasions I repeat, when an opposition or aminority owes it to itself, on .-.ccount of the htrong views it holdsupon some public measure, to oppose that measure w.th all the force
at Its command.



When Obstancaon Is and is not Justifiable.

days of Cliailes I
; tlie books are full of referen-^M tn^? tI i j

presented to the King what thev cafied thp fvi^!?'^p
England,

On the very day of the introduction of the Bill-'
• nf fl "f?-

'^"j '^^y
»

I''^'> Coercion Bill-

S tVwhrciheWo^iwiikerh**'''* "
**i^^?'^ ^ P-'S^ '> British

of England with M™H T^ fT ^T^' 'J
^"""^ ^^ ^^<' dealing

Ireland; he did tudvLdt""^
afterwards to study the ca^e of

and nnlv m „ ^ 'j '"'""' *o *lie conclus on that the best

in



introduced the closure, and there is the page in which he sought

!SJ;°^11 «'T '" Sive justice to Ireland. Our friends opposite
select the hrst page; we select the last.

An Appeal to the People, Not Closure.tthe Proper Method.

As I have said, there are some occasions on which there is a
cleavage between the majority and the minority, and then there is an
easy remedy, an easy solution. The remedy is n3t closure: it isnot the application of brute force. The remedy is an appeal to thepeop e. The people, after all, are the judge and the fury. The
people, after all are the parties to pass judgment as between theOOTernment and the Opposition, as between the majority and the
minority; and. Sir, the lea.st I would have expected on such an oc-
casion as this was that the Government of the day would have
adopted that remedy, and not have resorted to closure. I am sure
It waa not a pleasant task that my right hon. friend performed
to-day; and, for my part, when I compare my conduct with his
conduct, I am proud that I resisted all applications for closure
and that when the time came I appe.iled to the people, as I did on
reciprocity. My right hon. friend stated, not to-day but the last
time when he spoke upon that question, that the remedy which I
suggested was absurd, because, he said, if upon every occasion onwhich there was obstruction the Government were obliged to go to
the country, we might every year have a general election. Let me
tell my right hon. friend that there is no sense in such an objection
because obstruction cannot be of any avail unless it is backed up
by a strong expression of public opinion, and unless it be on some
most important question. If there were at any time in this House
a political party so oblivious to the respect it owes to itself and to
the country as to obstruct upon a trivial question, that party
would loose all the confidence it might have in the country and any
chance of ever again creating an impiession upon the people. But
hir, there is a better reason than that. When we come to discuss
these constitutional questions, thSse questions of public policy the best
authority after all is the authority of history. Confederation will have
been in existence forty-six years next July, and how many times
nas there been obstruction during these past forty-fi.'e years? Just
four times before this year. Let me recall them. There was ob-
struction in 1885, in 1896, in 1908, and in 1911, and after I have
mentioned the causes for the obstruction on these several occasions
1 shall have furmshed the most complete justification for the attitude
we have taken upon the present occasion.

Instances of Obstruction in the Canadian Parliament.

There was obstruction in 18S.5. In that year the Government
of bir John A. MacDonald introduced a uniform franchise bill
for the Dominion. Up to chat date the franchise liad been
under the control of the several provinces, each province having its
own franchise. While in two or three provinces there was manhood
suffrage, m the others there was a diverse franchise, and we of the

II



the people tbemmiZ dSv a„rf w» ?;''''?!"?" f''''''' '"»«•'*'«

it directly in the hands o^theiponlTh ^^u •" ''^"«'" *" ''"'^6

laturcs. We fouKht tL OnrnPn^ ^V "V?''
**'«"' Provincial legis-

True, we did not defeat fhe Bin 1. r""'"? "" "'«•>' ""'l day-
embodiment -'important amPnHi,^",'

our tacticB resulted in the
not have ol..au, 7 wrcomTdlers? /'h'^u"'^"""?'' ^« ''""'d

many of our proposals Wh/le thp 1 «* • \" Mr°""'''<^ '" """ept
all, let me say that by our at tude J» . f -""^'T^ '•" ""'"" t^^e™
from the decisions of tl^e revl n" offiTl

^*^ "'" ,"?'" '" "PP""'
all the fisht we made forT '

"" *''"' "'""* "' ^ ^"rth

that^'TLTovtnmentof'^thff'H """ ^}'' ^™ "«' ««<"«ion of
Manitoba schoorq^ron wh eh hafh^'^r'""-'' ,'" '^'^^' ^""' «'«
them, and had been dTat^ InHTL !!,

^"''-"^ '""« y^^™ before
did not dare to give a deSn ^n fh» "^ .^^'"°- ? '

Government
in the dying days of a n,SnH 1 ^? question until at la.it in 1896,
for the purpose of swS^tZifacvZT\f '"'™J"?^d a measure
there was not enough rfiv^JuS 'To t?

"" '"'."""tJ'; '" which
there was enough and more r^,^!'" <i'«

™'.no"ty, but in which
and to make thfm feel that a iri™, "^'^ *"

u^i''''^
"'« "'^jority

on them. We fought thaf.r?il ,7 "'/''""^u''*?'
''^en perpetrated

asking for. VVe wire a^k ng that thTt
'""

"'""'T'^ T''"* ^« ^^^e
to the people. It was S ihf dvfnVS^l "r"™ t™''' "^^ ^f^^d
and justic^ demanded *at tt^'"pi'irshould"'r'""^

parliament,
If the resolution which my ri^ht hon fS F,™T-""= VP.™ ''•

has to-day introduced l.nVl hi •
"'^ ^"">e M n ster

would have been gagged and that
'"

"f^'""'^ "'^^ Parliament
inflicted not only on the ^PnnL ? ' ™'°"S. '™"''' ^ave been
whole people of he Dominion SithcnT'

P™^"'™
u^^* "P"" th«

be imposs ble to estimaS '
™ ™"^«l"«n«e8 which it would

makemesaythatTnositioitXnT T^° ""* '^'^•'o"^ which
and which he savs he rtlwn. ,

^yj-he Prime Minister to-day
ment. is opposed {o the veryiTe of a^Iv"' Pf

"amentary gover^i
government. ^ essence of a fair system of parhamentary

The ";Srenf?f'SITi1i:e'^aHr/^^*r *•« »--»'
measure providing for voterHsts .'nr R.v!' n''?''"??'^ ''" ^'^'^''on

and the unorganized Dordons nf n ^ '"'' Co'^^-'bia, Manitoba,
th Conservative nartv ?nnr?

Ontario; and the minority
that the appea th^ey made tonJ'"' "3' ^ ""' '''""'d 'o sa^j^

was fairnes?in somTof ?he points Ten 'bv Zn '^°'^^^' "'«™
day, and the consequence waTthat i„tln ^ ,

OPPo^'t'on of the
we offered a

.
com'prLTse! whfch ',^^^^4= ^^^.,7 T'^r""^'on that occasion, as we kAow i-oJlt.l X A ^"^ obstruction

I found no fault\rith it I nTv»r?.- T *'^'\^'^erva.tive party.
with my dignity asTnanVndalTh head of . > r°"^*"

'' "°'"'^'«"^
we might be to some exfpnt in f k

"^® Government, feeling

branch to the other si. e and o end ThTIk'",^"^^ °"* «'« olivl
After all, is not that better than "Lure? °^ ^^ compromise.
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Som3 hon. MEMBERS: Hear liear

M V^J^^ LAURIER: Here is the position-

Liberal and Conservative Methods Contrasted

Some ho' MEMBERS: We know them

me luinister with abundant promises of miblic work., Tf fko™ :
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thnt we may not be thankful for so much. After all what h nroposed m that we Bhai: be treated just as men in Macdonald Cetreated we shall be gagRed and shall speak no more, or if allowed

five^mnntL'M?"-^"""!"'*-,."''
""'"«''' ^^ "^ould do bettor h^

f,^ t?^ h^ /''?u'?
'''^ty-, I do not know but we should 1„- thank-ful to him for that much; but we know what we are to e^^f

fTetnonT ™'r- \ ^'^. rP''^"^ *<> move thfs am^ndXt
had nn^rf 1^"^ h""' f^end the Minister of Marine and Fisherie^naa not cut the ground from under my feet:

h.,tXTl^i!°
"»'™'l

;
not proocod will, the oonsidcralion of tl>e reaoli.tion

aminlfli „f°*r
""^ '° 5 "P*"'"' "'"nmittoo to as.,Ut Mr Speaker i^? o ox'

atinn'"tli^fi!.' ^'Ik" ^fll^Tr!"*
."'^'' ''''*' "gani^cd after Confeder-

ancT' Ztt *'"."!? Z^''"'?".?''
""^ '"establish rules for its guid-ance. How was that done? By resolution moved in the House?

It V, u"T
"'^'^ PJ-epared by a special committee. After this

Vholf
1'^''"'^ •'P^-''''' '^y ^r«

^'-'f'"-'^'' *° the Committee of the

Strete"oteSjh o^?,"ect'blfll^?:
--'' '" '"^ ^''-

The Proper Procedure in Amending Rules of the House.

This procedure has always been followed afterwards when the

tn f;;i^'""' K^f
a^^ded- This would have been the proper method

H, f '^^"\?^ "ghthon friend to-day had resolved to gag theHouse and no to allow free discassion in Committee of the \Vhollor ;n a special committee. There are many rer..ons why the ru?e^

rfthewLr Tfr"^''"^ ^'^""''^ ''« '^'^""^^''d in the Comm t"':^

f! I nnT ,?
Nobody can contend that they are complete. Indeed

hPv Hn i^?
'''' *°

fu""'
*^"" "' "^^y "« because fn some pointsSi ? ™?7^ *'''' ?''""""« of those who framed them. That

Kilf f" •'''T
"P

''l'">:
hon. friend who sits by my side (Mri-ugsley)

.
For instance, what is the meaning of this rale

:
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My right hon. friend tells U8 that a motion for a committee
of inveHtjKation upon tlie conduct of a member, such as was moved
recently by my hon. friend from St. Hyacintlio (Mr. Oauthier) wouldcome under routine proceedings. Is any man serious in 'tellineme that a motion of that character, impeachinR the conduct of amember of the Hoiise^ is a routine motion? What an absurdity
that IS. Routine motions are moticms which are made every day
for the conduct of the business of tlie House. To tell us that a
motion whicli is made perhaps once in twenty years, or once in five
or ten years is a routine motion is too imich for the intellieence
or the common sense of any man. The only comment which we heard
upon tins p; uit by niy right hon. friend the Prime Ministci was this,
tliat so long as he is in the place which he now occupies we have
nothing to fear—that such a motion will always be treated as a
routine motion. Jly right hon. friend is not immortal, unfortun-
ately. Ihere is always a possibility of accidents. What would
VnVPf."'

'"s'nncj, if his place were to be taken by his nei-hbour
(Mr. Rogers) ? If we are to trust to the good will of my hon. friend
Heaven help u.-I We want the rules framed so as to convey the
true meaning of the gentlemen who framed them. In this case
the proposed rules should be referred to the Committee of the Whole
there to be thoroughly discussed and canvassed.

'

The Real Purpose of the Closure and Amendments Proposed.

Clause (4) of the resolution reads in this way:

All

jn int?V.I5,^?,'*''°f"«
'^"1"^' when theOrder of Day is called for theHouse to

S. ri° E ^-S,'"?
"f p.'-PP'y. «' of Ways and Means, Mr. Speaker shall leave

th^ S,n,„ fhl°" .P"''"^ ?"'' r?"™' P™"<'«'' '!«". oxi-ept by theconsent of

l\?C'ThuSa7or™a7 *"''""""' ^'""' •" '"" '"'"=" "» °" « '''^

My hon. friend beside me took the point that this rule will put
It m the power of the majority to have the Committee of Supply
Bit only on Thuradays and Fridays. The Prime Minister took at
once a different interpretation. He said it meant unanimous con-
sent, and to make it sure he offered to put in the word 'unanimous '

I was a little surprised, I must say, at that; but it is not hard to under-
stand what he was after. He knew that the Minister of Marine
and I'lsheries was to move immediately thereafter the previous
question, and that therefore this could not be amended. But I am
too old a bird to be caught by that snulT. I thought something
might be coming. I would not accept it because I had another
ajnienditient to move to that proposed rule. I wanted to move
the excision of the whole of this clause 4. I ask it of the fair
play of gentlemen on the other side, if thsir fair play is not all a
mockery. Why should this clause be here at all? It has been said
that tins motion of closure is necessary in order to pass the Naval
bill. But this clause has nothing to do with the naval queation
at all; it is simply intended to deprive the minority of the most
valued weapon that a British subject has had from the days when



Chai,''^tht*"'t««in/rt;«o"J''T'^''^ -" Friday leave the
from moving .noSs^concSni!. f?"".' .'*"= Opposition
of the .day!' Pari?amentarrrvenment'' in Fn l*"" ""^"T'"''meny agex. EnelanH im t/.iT.T- ! ,

'" '•"K'and goes back
the only%oun7ry i^ tieCdt wZh'A'''' ^''T '^™'""''". ^"
with their own consent Td in whlh ^ ''^ P*?P''' ™'"'' ""«=J ""'>
consent to be taxed pr^entedth»t

*''
•

"'"P'"' """=" K'^'-'S thelV
every other countrv of T^r""

Rnevanccs to the King. In
^<>rei<L^ l,^Z^stfSVZ\'^'%"''^' ''"^''^ the people
pay taxes. They had not tlmni- r^^™,"' *" *''«'• "ouns to
not be taxed b^ their own oT^en?' ^TK^"-^",^ 'I""

they would
would not pay a pennv of t7ZZl^ '^"V". ^I^^""^ '*>« Object
and when h^LSV ax hJ^elfTheThe^'L^'-;?™

''•* ^^
to present grievances to thrS Vh.? ^^ ^^'^ ^" ."PP^rtun'ty
the British subject has been in eiisten?^

most, v^.'abfe right of
and it.is proposal toslay trdeprive ue of it T?= '•'"'''fl. years;
gag with a vengeance. '

' ^^' " aPP'ymg the

The OonseqaencM of Injiutica

.hal.yo^U!i'^*.i°f2sot:i'';-?iirih^^°" '•"' -

r^o«kgo%rA-"nrat:;^SF3?'^^^^^^^^
no rfght to complain UthTsame method ^L^?,'^™'''*/^"'

"''«'•'««

applied to him in the present cai^lStr^^h/K ""T? ?« °' «
forgotten the words of IhaSpereT ^ ^ *""• ^''^'"' •"" «"

"—/Aif men handed justice
Commends the ingredients of our poisoned chalice
to our own lips."

lipsaU^rrurX''' w:':reinThe^''^-r"'
"""« *° »» °wn

we can be prevented fromlp™, J^.r n^?"'^'' '^l""' ''« S»8e«';
upon our Tights. <ut°"i?ThTZ nf 3t°"'' *''*J;,''"' *'"°P'«
it will r„me as soon as w, f,»^« . 5^ °! fp^l^omng will come, aid
men. "" " ' ''"^^ » dissolution of the present P^Iia-
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